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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara SuperValu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór.
Welcome to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition. Thank you for your entry and keep up the great work. 

Avoca is expanding as noted in your move to Category C – a larger volunteer base from which to draw! It is fantastic 
for Avoca to have such a large committee of 15 & a willing volunteer base.  You gain a lot of support from a wide 
variety of organizations, both public & private and this is what makes it possible to achieve project completions & 
garner a sense of pride in the community. We all wish to live in a place where we can call on neighbours if in need & 
feel part of a larger family. The willingness of the business community to support your work in tangible ways cannot 
be underestimated. Your community workers were busy at work on the day of adjudication & you are fortunate to be 
able to avail of their services.

The close collaboration with the National School is critical to the future of the Tidy Towns & many joint projects are 
mutually beneficial e.g. your plans for the natural playground.
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Avoca village is always described as picturesque & your location beside the River Avoca does indeed provide many 
postcard moments. The linear nature of the village provided your adjudicator plenty of opportunities to see 
well-tended gardens & many residences with a high standard of presentation. The predominance of stonewalls adds 
character to the streetscape & their value cannot be underestimated. The French Gothic style church is well 
preserved & has a commanding presence on the streetscape. The car park opposite was immaculate. Did any of 
Avoca’s business owners apply for grants under the Shop Front Improvement Scheme last year? The grants are 
provided for improvements to building facades, carrying out artwork & installing features such as street furniture. 
The painting of external façades is a win-win for businesses attracting more custom in addition to improving the 
streetscape. The Heritage Centre would benefit from a fresh coat of paint to ensure it looks its best.

As in all locations, some buildings would benefit from remedial works to improve the general area. Again similar to 
many small villages, you have unoccupied & vacant premises. It was noted two landmark buildings – commercial & 
residential - are for sale at the bridge, a prime location in the village & thus highly visible. The redevelopment of 
these should impact positively on the village if approached correctly. Do keep us informed of developments in next 
year’s submission. New grants to encourage the redevelopment of derelict buildings & the conversion of commercial 
to residential should see fewer vacant buildings in our villages & towns over time. 

There is a common misconception that living in the countryside provides accessible walking & running routes. 
However in wintertime the lack of lit walkways may force the community to drive to other larger urban areas to avail 
of their facilities or indeed hibernate. Yourselves & the GAA are to be much admired for running with (excuse the 
pun!) the new track around Rooster Park. We will watch in anticipation for your appearance on Operation 
Transformation’s Ireland Lights Up. On adjudication day, there was great work taking place on the external façade 
of Rooster Park’s Community Field building. It will look fine in its grandeur on completion. Do include photos in next 
year’s submission of the end product. Your adjudicator was left awestruck when a red kite landed in a tree just 
opposite the building.

We wish you every success in your application for funding for the first Wicklow Natural Playground in the vicinity of 
the Red Kite Walk. The involvement of Coillte and Wicklow County Council in the funding submission & the support 
of the National School & sporting organizations makes it a real community endeavour. It will be exciting to see its 
completion in time for next year’s submission. You are not content to sit back & your plans for further amenities on 
the Red Kite Walk are excellent. We are all aware of the importance of public spaces post lockdowns & how good 
we feel after availing of a strenuous walk or hike. The provision of amenities like picnic areas & bird watching hides 
will attract more visitors & encourage them to linger longer. The signposting of the walk was easy to follow.

The reopening of the Avoca Handweavers outlet is most welcomed no doubt by both locals & visitors alike. It was, 
as always, presented most attractively – freshly painted & splendid flowering perennials.
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There is a common misconception that living in the countryside provides accessible walking & running routes. 
However in wintertime the lack of lit walkways may force the community to drive to other larger urban areas to avail 
of their facilities or indeed hibernate. Yourselves & the GAA are to be much admired for running with (excuse the 
pun!) the new track around Rooster Park. We will watch in anticipation for your appearance on Operation 
Transformation’s Ireland Lights Up. On adjudication day, there was great work taking place on the external façade 
of Rooster Park’s Community Field building. It will look fine in its grandeur on completion. Do include photos in next 
year’s submission of the end product. Your adjudicator was left awestruck when a red kite landed in a tree just 
opposite the building.

We wish you every success in your application for funding for the first Wicklow Natural Playground in the vicinity of 
the Red Kite Walk. The involvement of Coillte and Wicklow County Council in the funding submission & the support 
of the National School & sporting organizations makes it a real community endeavour. It will be exciting to see its 
completion in time for next year’s submission. You are not content to sit back & your plans for further amenities on 
the Red Kite Walk are excellent. We are all aware of the importance of public spaces post lockdowns & how good 
we feel after availing of a strenuous walk or hike. The provision of amenities like picnic areas & bird watching hides 
will attract more visitors & encourage them to linger longer. The signposting of the walk was easy to follow.

The reopening of the Avoca Handweavers outlet is most welcomed no doubt by both locals & visitors alike. It was, 
as always, presented most attractively – freshly painted & splendid flowering perennials.

The wee park at the back of the Heritage Centre/Old Courthouse is an oasis with its colourful circular stone flower 
bed full of perennial colour, healthy cherry blossom tree & clover grass area. A wonderful space to spend some time 
listening to & watching life on the Avoca river.

The importance of moving to the planting of pollinator friendly perennials cannot be understated & it was great to 
see your planting scheme include fuchsia, dahlia, geraniums & more. It is encouraging to hear you have planted 
tulips as well as daffodils on the approach roads. If you have space do include more pollinator friendly bulbs like 
muscari, crocuses etc and include a picture of this spring planting in full bloom.

You have quite a number of containers & with that comes increased water usage & maintenance. The recessed 
sections of the stonewall outside the Health Centre planted with perennials softens the aspect. The Garda Station 
garden would benefit from in ground planting rather than small planters while the large square planters on the 
pathway outside are robust & blooming. 

The addition of the walking/running track around Rooster Park is an ideal time to look at soft landscaping & the All 
Ireland Pollinator Plan (AIIP) has an excellent 
guide to pollinator friendly management of sports clubs that would be good to share with them.

Have you engaged with Avoca Handweavers on soft landscaping ideas? Their planting scheme is stunning in 
particular the swathes of lavender & colourful perennials.

As a community, you must be delighted to see the existing practice of discharging untreated wastewater into the 
local Avoca river come to an end. The new wastewater treatment plant should now meet European regulatory 
standards. Many communities groups are banding together to form River Trusts & East Wicklow Rivers Trust 
includes the Avoca river. www.wicklowrivers.ie Your local authority has a water program & you can get involved with 
monitoring water quality on the Avoca river & become fully-fledged citizen scientists. https://lawaters.
ie/citizen-science/ 

The picture shared of the Cherry tree in the park in full bloom is a stunning vista & must be eagerly anticipated each 
spring. 

You referenced that the school are involved in the Green Schools program. You might let us know the flags they 
have achieved to date & those they are working upon each year. It is encouraging to see they have areas set aside 
for wildflowers. They have an incredible opportunity with these areas to conduct surveys & monitor e.g. Flower 
Insect Timed  (FIT) Count, Garden Butterfly Monitoring Scheme & many more at www.biodiversityireland.ie  

How many locations can boast that both red kites & buzzards visit with regularly each evening! On adjudication day, 
4 kites were spotted flying in circles over the village, quite the sight. What work are you involved in with the Golden 
Eagle Trust – surveys, monitoring etc? Next year, do let us know if any of the bat boxes you erected were occupied. 
A bat walk & talk is a delightful activity & Bat Conservation Ireland/Birdwatch Ireland are the experts. Bug hotels are 
a perfect opportunity for children to monitor insect life. In order to maintain the health of trees, it is advised not to 
mail or screw items into their bark as seen with the bug hotels on the cherry tree in the Park.

It was encouraging to see a low mowing regime at both the church & the associated car park with clover, daisies & 
selfheal in evidence. 

The Tidy Towns updated handbook has many more opportunities for you to develop in this area.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:



It is quite an achievement to remove all litterbins & receive support for your ethos of “Bring it Home & Recycle”. A 
real indicator of community & business buy in.

A sense of fun & camaraderie is a draw to any gathering & fantastic that this has been engendered during the litter 
picks. The picture of the young participants is heartening. 

Do tell us how your Pure Mile project works in next year’s submission. The organization of daily litter pick ups in the 
village & weekly pick ups on the approach roads certainly is the best strategy for keeping any litter issue in check. 
There was very litter evidence of litter on adjudication day. It is a good idea to run anti litter campaigns on your 
social media page to keep the awareness front & centre.

A conversation with your local County Engineer with regard to the faded road markings would be worthwhile.

Well done on maintaining the cobblestones at the little Park as there is work in keeping these weed free. The park 
bench in the Park requires some maintenance.

You are selling yourselves short in this area.

You referenced elsewhere that you are harvesting rainwater for the watering of containers, well done. Your focus on 
choosing less thirsty plants is also a sustainable action. The sourcing of your plants locally from Shelton Abbey 
garden centre where they are grown from seed is another sustainable action.

The medium of social media is a fantastic way to create awareness in this area e.g. take a topic like green cleaning 
& share recipes to reduce the use of chemicals in the home & provide access to funky labels. Once you get started 
on the path, there is a wealth of information to tap into. 
https://www.roscommoncoco.
ie//en/Services/Environment/Environmental_Awareness_and_Education/Green-Cleaning-Life-Hacks/ 

What a wonderful example your Mens Shed participants are setting with their vegetable beds at the Community 
Centre. However on adjudication day it seemed the raised beds were not as productive as one would have 
expected with the exception of onions. You will probably find that many residents grow some vegetables, fruit or 
herbs. There is so much potential in the buildings here e.g. a Repair Café perhaps. The reuse of the old school 
building for a community centre is an excellent strategy & its exterior was getting a facelift during the visit. Again the 
involvement of the school in the “grow your own” movement is an important life lesson – lower food miles, less 
packaging & better flavour. 

There is an initiative “DC for Bees” where fruit trees are supplied to community groups to establish mini orchards. 
Perhaps a project for the school, residential area or public green space? https://www.hostinireland.com/orchards 
The orchard at Woodview Park was showing lots of potential bounty. Delighted to hear Avoca National School have 
put an entry into the Special Awards Category, we wish them luck.

The maintenance of the bus shelter on the Arklow Road would encourage one to take public transport. Are there 
regular transport links to local towns for work & education?

This is an area where there is so much room for engagement as indicated by the wide range of suggestions in the 
Tidy Towns handbook.

The establishment of resident associations in estates has such a positive impact on each estate. There is a great 
collective drive to get work done & it raises the overall standard. It is a great help to any Tidy Towns group when the 
management of estate green areas is undertaken with reference to biodiversity, sustainability & litter patrols. We 
would be interested to see photos of the estates work included in future submissions. Have you considered a 
Garden Competition? 

On adjudication day, there was great painting works taking place at the building just before entering Station Road. 
The residents of Station Road are adept gardeners & make good use of the green area facing them. Again there is 
a significant amount of work in maintaining all the containers, would there be an opportunity to create an long 
flowerbed in which to place all the bulbs & perennials? The seating there must have been wonderful in the 
lockdowns. 

The combined entrance to Woodview Park & Rooster Park presents a lovely sweep under the tree canopy & the 
stone signage with its frontage of pink roses & low mow greens were a delightful image. The planted area in 
Woodview Park close to Rooster Park presents such a colourful sight & once again full of pollinator friendly 
perennials. It may be worth considering placing the contents of the planters at the entrance to the estate in 
mounded banks to reduce water usage & maintenance.

The residents of Brook Meadow are walking the walk with many gardens leaving designated areas for pollinators, 
even some marked thus. 

With so many demands on peoples time, it is difficult to keep kerb sides & pathways weed free however when 
completed the difference is remarkable.

It is wonderful to hear residential estates are encouraged to leave green areas unmown in early spring. The 
promotion of the “Don’t Mow, Let It Grow” or “No Mow May” initiatives on social media is a great way to get the 
message out there. www.pollinators.ie What is the mowing regime for the summer months?

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:



even some marked thus. 

With so many demands on peoples time, it is difficult to keep kerb sides & pathways weed free however when 
completed the difference is remarkable.

It is wonderful to hear residential estates are encouraged to leave green areas unmown in early spring. The 
promotion of the “Don’t Mow, Let It Grow” or “No Mow May” initiatives on social media is a great way to get the 
message out there. www.pollinators.ie What is the mowing regime for the summer months?

What a difference the upgrading of the footpaths & public lighting has made to accessibility & safety. It was a 
pleasure to walk part of the way to the Meeting of the Waters. All approach roads to Avoca have a wonderful tree 
lined canopy & it is akin to entering a fairytale land. Where residences have chosen an alternative boundary option, 
it does break the wonderful green corridor of nature. All approach road verges were allowed grow to short meadows 
while still maintaining a tidy appearance.

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

You are very fortunate in Avoca with the abundance of nature surrounding you. With a concerted effort by all, there 
is so much scope for the future. Do liaise with other local Tidy Towns groups as the sharing of knowledge, advice & 
resources lifts all boats.

Thank you for taking on board the suggestion re the font colour for the submission, the answers pop off the page. 
As requested in previous reports, an accompanying 3/5-year plan would inform the adjudicator of your future 
strategy for Avoca & provide you with a roadmap. Perhaps next year? It is worth reading the Tidy Towns handbook 
in order to place your projects in the correct categories & there is so much information available there to support 
your ongoing work.


